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Garaga Announces New Cambridge Design
In December, Garaga introduced a new steel garage door inspired by the
high technology and old-world charm of Cambridge, Mass.
The Cambridge has recessed panels with woodgrained overlays and is
available in five panel colors, three overlay colors, and window options that
replicate traditional wooden door windows.
Polyurethane foam is pressure-injected between steel walls to create a
lightweight composite material with improved insulating qualities, rigidity,
and durability. www.garaga.com

Overhead Adds Premium
Residential Wood Doors
In January, Overhead Door introduced its new Signature Carriage
Collection of custom premium wood doors for upscale homes.
Each door is hand-built by Amish craftsmen in Mt. Hope, Ohio.
Signature Collection doors feature the swing-open carriage house
style and are hewn from cedar, hemlock, and mahogany. Each door
is available with standard or customer-specified features, including
wood species, sizing, construction style, window style, patterns,
paint or stain finish, and hardware. www.overheaddoor.com

Amarr Now Offers Residential Full View
In November, Amarr introduced the Vista Collection of aluminum fullview garage doors.
The Vista Collection offers a sleek, modern look that creates a sense
of more space in the garage, says Vickie Lents, marketing director. She
adds that the doors can also be used as interior room dividers.
The Vista Collection features 2"-thick extruded commercialgrade aluminum frames that provide durability, low maintenance,
and corrosion resistance. The doors are available in clear anodized
aluminum, white, bronze, black, or custom powder coat finishes and
include modern-looking exterior handles.
The Vista Collection also includes 1/8" tempered glass and comes
in transparent, opaque, textured, or tinted glass options. A variety of
additional colors, insulated tempered glass, and additional wind load
protection also are available. www.amarr.com

Northwest Door Adds New Carriage Door Model
In January, Northwest Door introduced the new Therma Tech T10C, a new carriage-style
door with a 1-1/2"-thick steel sandwich construction, a polystyrene core, and a true thermal
break for an R-Value of 7.2.
Options include 12 window designs and four standard colors. For ease of installation
and door operation, doors are made with standard 18"- and 21"-high sections. Door sizes
range up to 20' wide and 14' high. www.nwdusa.com
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Overhead Door Expands FireKing Fire Doors
In December, Overhead Door announced its newly expanded commercial line
of FireKing Fire Doors.
The doors use a floor reset
hoist system for easy drop
testing and resetting. Spring
tension resetting and sash chain
rerouting are no longer required.
FireKing Fire Doors have
up to a four-hour fire rating
on masonry, concrete, and
steel walls and up to a threehour rating on non-masonry
walls. The doors meet the
requirements for UL, ULC,
FM, NFPA 80, New York City,
and California. Options include
UL-labeled smoke seals, Fire Sentinel fire door release system, FM-approved
flame baffle, FireLite vision lite, horns, strobes, and smoke detectors.
Unlike other brands, FireKing Insulated Fire Doors feature mineral
wool insulation compressed within the slats for sound control.
www.overheaddoor.com

Clopay Adds Roll-Up Sheet Doors
In February, Clopay introduced the Model 157C mini
warehouse and commercial roll-up sheet doors in a
corrugated steel panel design.
Designed to fit openings up to 12' by 14' and available
in 19 standard stock colors, the Model 157C is designed for
fast installation, durability, and low maintenance. Insulation
is optional.
Its 26-gauge galvanized steel curtains are interlocked
and seamed together for the full height of door. A 16-gauge
universal guide design allows the doors to be mounted
directly to wood, steel, concrete, or masonry block without
any modification to the jambs.
The paint system is backed by a 40-year warranty
against cracking, checking, or peeling, and a 25-year
warranty against fading or chalking. www.clopaydoor.com

The FreighT indusTry’s

ChoiCe For

Facility Doors
www.dbci.com | 877.928.1333

rolling sheet door revolution
Fast & easy install - Cost effective
World Class Customer service

Less Expensive

Compared To Traditional Freight Facility Doors
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Hörmann Flexon Enhances Speed-Master
and Speed-Commander
In February, Hörmann Flexon enhanced
its Speed-Master 1600 L and SpeedCommander 1400 SEL with a light grid
built into the guide tracks up to 8'0" high.
Free of coil cords, the light grid provides a
thorough wall of protection, compared to
doors that use only photo cells.
The two enhanced models now
accommodate the standard power sources
readily available in most facilities. In
addition, the Speed-Master 1600 L now
has guide tracks with removable
covers. Heavy-duty 12-gauge
galvanized steel tracks are a twopiece design, and the front covers
open for easy resetting.
The Speed-Commander 1400
SEL now comes in sectional panels
connected with aluminum profiles
designed for fast replacement.
www.Hormann-Flexon.com

Great Northern Door
Announces Upgrades
In January, Great Northern Door
announced upgrades to its Craftsman
Series Doors.
The doors now come standard
with stain grade, 1/4" hardboard interior
panels. In addition, the doors now include
1-1/4" polystyrene insulation and
come in Douglas fir, western red clear
cedar, and western red knotty cedar.
www.greatnortherndoor.com
continued on page 12
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Dual Tite Launches New Garage Door Seals
In February, Dual Tite Seals announced that it would
introduce two new sealing products at Expo 2011. Both
products feature Dual Tite’s proprietary soft seal material and
are patent pending.
The first product is the DTVV Dual, a dual-flap door stop
with a 2" body and a 1" and 1-1/4" sealing flap. The dual flap
helps reduce thermal conductivity, noise, and sun glow. The
flaps also have a ribbed back to prevent sticking. DTVV Dual
is available in most standard sizes and colors.
The Dual Universal bottom seal fits doors from 1" to 2" thick. Replacing eight different bottom
seals with one universal seal, it reduces a dealer’s inventory and reduces costs. www.isotrude.com

Goff’s Releases New Operator
In January, Goff’s released a new 36"/sec. solid state operator control that allows
for a quicker setup and easier installation.
The new Goff’s/Manaras operator features status integrator LEDs for easier
troubleshooting, an integrated auto-close timer, and a proprietary soft-start
function. The motor works in conjunction with Goff’s new G2 door line of highspeed roll-up doors. www.goffdoors.com

Clopay 3720
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Janus Introduces New
Certified Wind Load Door
In February, Janus International announced
Model 3652, a new certified wind load sheet
door with nylon windlocks. During wind load
testing, the door exceeded expectations.
Its nylon windlocks offer an easier
installation process and smoother operation.
Nylon windlocks also call for smaller guides
and no separate windbar.
“Other doors have required five windlocks
to our three and achieved lesser certified
pressures than the Model 3652,” says David
Curtis, president. “This door will be of
significant value to our customers in Florida,
North Carolina, Texas, and other wind loadcoded areas.” www.janusintl.com

